At A-B Tech we appreciate our volunteers. They are a vital part of achieving our goals of making A-B Tech a leader in the development of innovative educational programs designed to grow skills, grow jobs and grow businesses.

The College’s volunteers are held in high esteem because they have committed a portion of their valuable time to further the educational reality for so many in the community and facilitating resources for students and businesses.

Volunteers at A-B Tech have an impact on the community. They understand and appreciate that our Vision, Mission and Values are the focus of our staff and faculty in serving our students.

We’re looking for volunteers with diverse educational and social backgrounds.

Find your ideal volunteer mission in the following areas:

- outreach and phone calls
- mentoring and tutoring
- special events help
- speaking at career days
- student appointment setters
- clerical support
- literacy, GED, ESL and compensatory education
- computer applications
- technical support and much more

You will be able to play a key role in a number of activities here on campus, including acting as tutors and supporting student success, helping to coordinate awareness events, doing administrative tasks around the office and being involved in beautification projects inside and on the grounds.

It’s all here for you at A-B Tech!

Jeralie Andrews
Coordinator - Campus Volunteers & Interns
340 Victoria Road
Asheville, NC 28801

828-398-7761
jeralieeandrews@abtech.edu

It’s good for the Mind... the Soul... and the Body...

Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College would like you to be part of its community by becoming a volunteer to help support Student Success.

Change a life!
Come join Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College’s Campus Volunteers and Interns Program. This new organized service, provides quality volunteer support, offers an array of opportunities for volunteers to use their talents and skills, or to learn new ones. Help support student excellence and success through direct student tutoring/mentoring in all curriculum departments or offer clerical as well as event-planning support throughout the College’s Buncombe locations.

With or without higher education experience, your skills and talents will truly be appreciated. Your orientation with the Volunteer Coordinator will be friendly, informative and thorough. Your placement on campus will tap into your needs and the needs of the department where you will offer your valuable time.

You will maintain your connection with the volunteer office in the Sunnicrest building long after a successful placement has been found for you. Stop by and chat, have a cup of coffee or just say, “Hi.”

Once you are a Volunteer at A-B Tech, you are part of a community that strives for success that starts with our campus activities and extends beyond its borders. You will make dreams come true no matter what volunteer endeavor you choose.

A-B Tech Mission:
A-B Tech inspires, nurtures and empowers students and the community toward a better quality of life through progressive teaching, bold innovation and supportive collaboration.

A-B Tech Values:
Excellence, Supportive Environment, Continuous Improvement, Learning, Innovation, Inclusiveness.